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plaints to Rome. Occasionally, as in the case of Verres,
a skilful advocate was willing to plead for the provincials, if
he could thereby crush a political adversary or improve his
own prospects of advancement. But in most cases the juries,
being composed of senators or knights or both together,
returned a verdict in favour of those who paid them most.
Another scandal of provincial government consisted in the
extensive financial operations of capitalists who lent money,
often at usurious rates of interest. The loans were advanced
chiefly to the cities of the East, which needed them in order
to satisfy the greed of tax-farmers and governors. At the
beginning of the civil wars these cities were already hopelessly
involved, and each aspirant to supremacy at Rome laid them
under contributions which they could not pay. Their diffi-
culties were taken advantage of by the Roman bankers and
capitalists, both senators and knights. They were ready to
find money but demanded exorbitant interest and all the
property of the city as security. If the city was unable to
pay, the creditor was backed up by the power of Rome and
demanded his money with the help of armed force. The
tributary kings were treated ixo better. The real purpose of
many military operations carried out by the Romans in Asia
Minor was to enforce the payment of debt. To take a share
in the business of tax-farmers and moneylenders was so much
a matter of course, that men of the highest character, Cicero,
for instance, a man of unstained reputation and an excellent
provincial governor, did not scruple to engage in it. Brutus,
the murderer of Caesar, invested his money in loans to cities
and charged interest at 48 per cent.
The scandalous condition of the provinces provided the
democratic leaders and also all ambitious aspirants to power
with an effective weapon against the Senate and senatorial
government. Nevertheless, neither the triumph of the demo-
cratic party, nor the temporary success of individual political
leaders, brought about any real change. The democratic
leaders and their opponents were alike absolutely dependent
upon the army ; and the army now consisted of professional
soldiers, who sought by military service to satisfy their greed,
first for booty and plunder, and then, when their time of
service had expired, for allotments of land. Experience
proved that it was impossible to use the army in order to
carry out a definite political programme. The army supported

